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Findl vsWife
After ds Year

SDTRnorT, De. i4.-After uving
with hia fdisady. Mrs. Pearl ae-
Donal*, for ese ygr as her star
,,,der,..,,pa. ..m...".ea,,ad
the had sever been legqally 41-

v~is ugsher as he thought. and
was. still her baan4.
Te comple wee narried ten years
a and have an lght-yera.old child.
w ebtained sw.aa--.s papers

ears ageand the, remarried
former husband lived with

thse s a "payn' gupt, but jeal-
ey devt the two
ms. and nacZ ananca his wife
of bein a bm- .
She was a e and released after

he filed to evidesce that he
Inmarrie4 her in the United Stites.

.MacDold w told by the
Ower to return to"C-m e

Will of Man, 89, Gives
Body to Medical College
CHICAGO. Dec. 24.-The will of

Morris Heilborn provided that l is
body be turned over to the Rush
Mdial nses. to determine the

amyseof a
' pain he af-

flred before it death at the age
of eighty-nine

After prov Ing that $1,0 be di-
vided amag his heirs and heirs at
law, the will directs that any remain.
der be given to Miss Jene Addama et
HuD House as an expression of his
admiration for her.

Life Incone for Kin
of Man Shot in Woods

WINNIPEG, Manitoba, Dec. 24.-
Joseph Flack, elderly brother and do-
pendent of Albert D. Ilack, who was
shot and killed when mistaken for a
deer by Joseph B. Bein, of Cedar Rep.
ida, Iowa, will receive from Mr. Batn
a monthly cash remittance for the re-
\nainder of his life.

Mr. Bain, who was hunting in tie
vicinity of Mine Center, shot Flack
when he saw a movdinent in some
brushes. Hain made two propositions
to the dead inan's brother, one-to pro-
vide a hone for him and the other a
cash monthly allowance. The latter
proposition was accepted.

Miss Robey to Give Xmas.
Dance at Gordon Hotel

One of the prettiest affairs planned
for Christmas week is a Christmas
dance to be given at the Gordon Hotel,
ISxteenth and I streets northwest, at
5:3 ok next Thursday night by

Mise erin V.Robey.
Mis Robey, who has cbarge of the

Gordon Hotel beDroom where she in-
struots in peeter anng=, has ar-
ranged many 'navel features for the
evening, tool ian Oriental costunae

an~nby ing l Roberta, former-ly
of Xeith's cireut. There also wDil be a
novelty Chritmstree and holiday
deorations.- haen's Orchestra will
supply the mus.

London Liquor Curfew
*Laws Prove Puzzling

LONDON, Dee. 2G.--The boe cur-
few in Randos varies according to
the district; so now the Londoner
has to 4rink by the map instead of

anafly, the Strand and a
po=tico of Oxford street you

assya toyour heart'b content
mitil Bent has tolled his fateful
smidnit hear. .Outside, however, of
tt olesdon your drinks are
rthlendy mnatched away 'fromn you
an hour earlier.

New "Landal1 Gentry"
Class Rises in Britain

LONDON, Dec. 24.-The advent of
a new "landed gentry" in Enland

Over 1W nme of .4ln r
have4apae since the last ad-dutio. -n their places have been
taken *double that number of new-

Safte Blowers Protect
-aaFr. Blst

WIrm , Pa., Dec. 14.-

blsee pe theese with nitro-
caghen piar ana werth- several

theinbrof the store wss
partiofly Wrecked. The burglar. piaced

aehv a esar bIrd cage to geo-

ESSAGE F

MVSTERY WILLSUIT SETTLEO
IN_ MRYLNDL

M*Caeley Contt Compromised
at Easton on Dy'Set

for Hearing.
ELKTON, Md., Dec. 24.-set-

tleuent of the suit to break the
"mystery gwil" of the late John
McCauley, it Kennedyvile, Md.,
was efected here shortly before
the trisl of the gait was scheduled
to start in the circuit court of
Cecil copnty.

In the agreesent which was
reechedl, however, .o light was
thrown on theaystry of flow the
will bai reached the orphans'
cqurt of ant,county, This prob-
1es has reqded umsolye4 since
the will was received - by the or-

pbans'' court en July 17, 1920. The
will was sent through the mails,
but it has never been ascertained
who mailed the 'document.

Terms of . BaWemet.
The settlement sets amide the will

and provides for a different divisios
of -the estate, which is valued at
$10,000. Under the agreement, $40,
000 will go to the three nephews of
Mr. McCauley, who brought the suit.
They are Daniel Mcauley, William
Moaulex,' of Bernard, and Wiiaem
Medctuley " of Michael, all of Phila-

Th other half Of the estate, con-
stting of the McCauley farm, near

Kennedyvllle, and the house and lot
in the viage, was divided between
Mrs. Emma Hesasner and her chil--dren, Mrs. Enama Baker. Mrs. Mm-
nhi Hurlock. Mams Augusta Hesner,
Mis Carrie J. Messner. Miss Cath-
erine L. Hemmer, Charles A. HEms-
nor and John E. Hessner, who were
the defendants in the suit.
Under the will the farm was left

to Mrs. Emma Hesner during her
life and the money in bank and the
house and lot were divided between
Mrs. Heasner's children and Mr. Mo-
Cauley's nephews.

agree Upea Verdict.
A short time baefore the court was

scheduled to conwegg, counsel for the
caveatoe and the caveatees met in

A hr -later the attorneys an-
nlounced that they had been Sbae tfl
reach an greemeqnt and asked the
Court to render a verdict In favor at
the defendants. The jury was sworn
In and given thee instructions and
the verdict was rendered.
In order to reach the agreement the

attorneys for the cavetors' admitted
the lissues in the came. Tey admitted
that the will was signed by the late
John McCauley and that It wam prop-
erly witnessed and that McCauley
knew the contents of the will before
he signed it..
Another document purporting to be

the last will et the late Mr. SicCauley
was thrown out by the Orphans' Court
et Kent county some time ago and di

St. Dennim' Catholic Church, Galena,
and priests of the Wilmilngton
Dioce... Who sent this will to the
court also has not been amcertained.

Fronm W.VYa. Man' Brain
FAI~t~ONT, Va., Dee. 24.--Doctors

and nurse. at Cook's hospital are
egerly watching a .obt up6n which a
smaa may be mentally boragein. For
elgtqe mentha, Oplusbus 'W. Helt-
sell has wandered about in the twi-
light sone. With the holy, of a man,
he had only the usind of a small child.
At the age, ot nine years he was
kicked by a berne and at nineteen was
struck on the head with a large stone.
After years of suffering he was taken
te a liegqI and ain-eay picture ed
his head wee takes. 4 It rvealeed a
foreign subetanos em the basin.
Dr. Magb R. Crr pqtrmned th

operetion. Imb i n the bainli
found a large ,Made. No on
knows how ratwt t ige It wdq
there. Dr. Car removed, the cel

TO FRICA FROM
SPiN LIKELY

Old Project of Tunnel Trains to
Cross Gibraltar 8tralts

Is Revived.
PARIS. Dec. 2.-Some reference

has roetly been made to the old
project of linking up Europe with
Africa by means of a tunnel under the
sea. The tunnel would traverse the
Straits of Gilpaltar. Such an under.
taking would be enormous in itself
and still more immense in its conse-

quences.
The French have always regarded

IMediterranean Africa as practically
terming a paa of our own continent.
A direct railroad, say, from Paris to
Tangiers, and from Tangiers to point
after point in the African continent-
prebaby, when the various schewes
now under consideration are escuted
and ooerdlnated, to Mpeown-would
certainly, apart from b 1,medlate
practical copsquences, vi y strike
the imaginaen and would help us to
realise how inter-related are countries
and continents.
In conjunotiga with a tunnel under

the Engl Chahnl-which is a com.
paratively trivial operation-or even in
conjunction hthle Channel Train
Perry from - to Richborough,
which has been recently used, the Gi
lraltar tunnel would make It possible
to. travel or send goods from London
to Capetown' without changing con
9eyanoes at any- stage of the journey.
The conception is audacious, but it

is technically sound. To show how
audacious it' Is it is only necessary to
remark that the Gibraltar tunnel
would at its lowest level be 1,264 feet
below the -surface of the sea. In the
English Chapnel the tunnel would be
at nothing like such a depth.

Twet-fer" -esing.
The work would be prodigious, but

it is believed both in Spain ,and in
France that it Is pransticable. There
are two schemes which are favored
by experts. One is by a Frenchman,
M. Bressier; the other Is by a Span.
iard, SenotRtbio Y. Bellue. They
differ from each other, in many re
spects. It seetne, however, to be
agreed that the shortest croesing
which is pssible, having regard tc
the character of the sea bottom. is
about twenty-four miles. This is by
no means the narrowest part of the
straits.
A tube of about gix yards in diame

t'er is pro.s There would be a
single line witha three stations at which
the line would' he $eubled to permil
the passage dlf te1ia in opposite direc,
tions. The estrac of the tunnel on
the Spanish .sib shoMlbe ten or
twelve yards dbove mea level, but it
Is only necessary to make the opiening
on the Moroccan s~e seven yarde
above sea level.
The slope, is etimxated at one lin

forty at the thaximuam. Some of the
difficulties of the task will be readily
understood. The yeight of the watei
on the tunnel would be tremendous
Ventilation presents problem. whieb
have, however, been solved. It is eeti-
wiated that' the temperature will be
about 30 degrees- Fahrenheit at the
lowest level.

Sme et the Danenn'.
The congealment of the soil, injee

lions of cement, protecting plates, are
methods well known to engineering
science, and' it is held that the pro
cedure adopted for the tunnels undei
American rivers and elsewhere would
be stifficient. The danger of the in
flitx'ation of water is certainly to be
feared but there are today enormoul
putap. which would conjure that peril-Nqvrhls, it is evident that a

elgalstudy of the bed of the se
btha most profound charaeter is in

dispensable, for there are parts of the
litmits which are inadquately known
and there may be teribe surprises in
store for the hardy pioneers unles.
touch closer investigation than hae
l'itherto been made is undertaken.

It is recalled that the earthquake
of Meseina in 1I98 rvled the pres
once of a fissure which hdnot beer
suspected when ihI 1314 plans were
prepared for a tunnel between 5ie1lyand Italy.

"SANDWICH KING" QUITS.
mARW, En and., Dec. 34.-R. A

Gilbert. the Brlts "Sandwich King.'
he sold his entibe "'sines to Har
tow school. 3iring the last fifteer
)edte he has kut mere than 2.,0000

CaNfonila P u UrgS Grb
To Work Years B..

fore Wed.
LOs ANGEL*S Dec. :4.-"The

time. has gene by when men choose
the baby-doll type of woman wt
nothing to ofer bet a prety face.
"Women with brains eat are

cultivated by basiness fnesse and
acames are appreciated by most of
the men I know.

"Girls should not get married
until they have had Ave years' ex-
perience in business life. This
makes them better wives, better
horne makers, and better mothers."

f4 Years Ideal Age.
So declares Prof. Ralph L. Power, of

the University of California College of
Business and Administration. He also
says twenty-four years is the Ideal age
for a girl to marry.
In an Interview, yesterday Prof.

Power shattered the old-fashioned
notions about women being esiled to
the drudgery of housewifery as their
proper sphere In life and not per-
mitted to enter the field of business
affairs.
"The world war has done much do

reveal to men the possibllities and
capabilities of the gentler sex." and
Dr. Power. "Women have shown
themselves eminently qualified to
enter almost all avenues of life where
men make success and win their share
of the laurels.
"The women have unqualifiedly

demonstrated their ability to pope
with the sterner ee by stepping into
the peace pursuits of the men who
went to war. They are more qualified
for many vocations $han the men
themselves. Their capacity for detail
fits them to become successors to
the men in a multitude of jobs. But,
after all, their true sphere Is in the
home.
"A business adventure should be

only a stepping stone to the altar.
Marriage and home are the caninal
things in a woman's life. Business is
secondary. They should retire from
business at the time some worthy
man comes along and asks then, the
all-Important question.
"Women realise thet their destinyIs In the home, and a true wonanis alway ready to q.tilt her officeJob for a life partnership that per-mits her to shine In her naturalsphere.
"Most of the colleges of today areoffering courses for business trainingto help girls raliue their objective. Abusiness training is one of the bestagenciee to fit a girl for a happy mar.tied life.

bale New Is Demand.
"Men are naturally shrewd in

choosing a helpmate, and most men
desire a wife who can understand cur-
rent events and read the financial
page with due comprehension. A
good wife should be a partner in her
husband's business as well as a palin his play.

"It is a great satisfaction to manywives to be able to bring home the
wherewithal of life when something
goes wrong with the breadwinner and
he Is not able to work. It the worst
comes to the worst, a woman who ii
left a widow finds great solace in
being able to support herself and
children and not have to resort often.
times to a begrudged charity.
"Give a young girl five years o1

office work, for Instance, and she will
make an Ideal home-maker, wife and
mother.
"Twenty-four years Is the ideal age

for a girl to marry," said the profe"
sor. "Girls should get a good bus.
ness education, have five years of
business life and then she is prepared
to accept the responsibilities that
come with wifehood.
"In her business adventure she

comes In contact with life. She meets
all kinds of people and learns the art
of diplomacy and the principle o1
tact. This will help her In her honis
She will understand human nature
how to get on with her neIghbors and
what Is more Important-how to put
the soft pedal on the provocations of
her married partner.
"Business life trains a woman toa

life's business.'
Married Husband Twice,

But Now Sedks Divorce
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 24.-Marrkc4

twice to the same man. Mrs. Annie B
lhlyers will seek a second divorce frn
George W. W. Myers. They were
married the first time in 1911 atit
ireparated five years later.
Then the wife obtained a divorce

but they were remarried and sepia
rated a second tIme. Mrs. Myers
authe for alimony from the $30,000 in'
heritance she maid her husband ii
About to receive.

"Beware Wild Women,"
Says Suicide's Not4

MONESSEN, Pa., Dec. 24.-A warr'
lng to beware of "wild women,'
cepecially grass widows, wasth
1erting message given to young~tetby Charles Hunter Lee.

Lee, a young man, had been driver
to desperation by a deceivIng woman
ended his own life at the home of his
parents.

Pearl White Says She*
Will Return to Stage

PARIS, Dec. 24.-Pearl White
American movie actress, announeet
yesterday she is returning to the stage
next spring, probably to play In oum
edy in Pails.

Hent'i Letellier, the 'roulette king,
Is said to Jave offered to build a thee
ter for br. Miss WhIte denied shi
was permanently leaving the screen.

Merried at 13 to Avoid
School, She Tells Girk

PORTLAND, Ms., Dec. 24.-GladysIi. Rhodes, seeking a divorce froei
Rolley Rhodesj of Dasley, S. C., testifled that she had' married him wher
she was thirteen yers old only as
means of avoiigattendance a
school.
She was a bi girl.* and other pupillgudher, -esaid. 1'he marriagi

mamn leiheanmha a is56

PS D T. B
Sgs irs rpn @1 S Prpsss.

Said' oD w*en sm i* n
-Prinoess' o u lvtsr.
NNW YORE, Dec. 46--All e te

asillisaseie selsty et of New Yde
Pbiladelh~l. Wabhlaugs ad *ew-
post, to say nothing of wy Ma-
tien.set} ai d south, is watbsiA
with the keenest interest the plias
of Mrs. Jm Ut. .p for makiag
a social "come if one
use the sportig- term in s
gilded ersimnmtances.
The very wealthy woman Who was

first the wit of William Rht.waader
Stewart and then of James Henry 16t-
lent) Saith, before her third matri-
toonlal venture brought to her side
the spectacular young man whose
name she now bears, baa taken an
apartment at the Ambassar for the
winter and has allowed her friends to
understand she Intends aking fight
for the place that was hern before her
latest match sent het Inte retirement
from the old social hunting grounds.

Prineese' Attiids Ia Denut.
In the plans for the new entrance,

the attitude which the elect will as-
sume toward It. Cyr has a much more
Important plece than all of the other
considerailons together, and Just what
can be done to assuage the Princess
Miguel de Bragansa forms, in turn, a
leading angle of the question of the lt.
Cyr reception. For the princess has
never acknowledged her new papa-by-
marriage, and has frowned all the
while upon his coming into the family.
To make the complexity of the ea

still more apparent, Mrs. St. Cyr has
taken a house at Newport for her
daughter, and the prince, now relieved
by the state of peace between this
country and Germany from any ,gov-ernmental ban, has Just come over to
Join his wife, after a long absence.

In the long list of complicated as
tablishments of this town, none has
had more strange or difficult angles
for the prince has just arrived with
Wiliam Rhinelander Stewart, fr..
whose father, from whom Mrs. It. Cyr
was divorced, has taken the Johnstots.
Livingston mansion In Madison ave-
nue. and is expeteed to intertaln the
prince and princess during their own
campaign for position.

eaba-s= May tet Mftel.
It will be seen quite readily that

one must be the solver of a ecw
pussle to guess what will he
outcome of the tangle. And it Is
made all the more strange by the
fact tlat Prince de Brageasa served
In the Gerpan an y during the war,
some ty as chauffeur to the Esser
himself, and the new place to which
he will come at Newport Is in the
neighborhood of the British, French
and other allied summer embaeeies,
which may not be altogether pleased
with the prospect of having theKaiser's ler-or chauffeur--among
those p t and participating.
But the coming of the Prince, with

the brother to the Princess, asnd the
explanation that he was merely wait-
ing for peace between this country
and Germany bnore making his ad-
vent, is taken as setting at rest the
gossip that the pair might seek sep-
aration, and thus an additional com-
plication is avoided.
Goodness knows that no additional

mixing up of persons and events is
needed in the story. During the
time when Mrs. St. Cyr was Mrs.
William Rhinelander Stewart, she
was recognised on all sides as one
of the real four hundred.

nhers Smth Esate.
Her marriage to "Silent" Smith

did not, in least, disturb that stand-
ing, and when Smith 'died in Japqn,
leaving a.1 enormous estate, ther
was no reason why she might not
have continued her sockl fling t 'her
heart's content.

Fate, and the oddity of things
marital, provided a reason, however.
St. Cyr, very much her Junior, had
staged his own career among the
elect by pretending to be a French-
man of high place.
Hardly had he married Mrs.

"Silent". Smith when the papers dl-
vulgod the fact that he was a young
Texas clerk before coming to New
York. and the peculiar romance of
his life in New York, and his mbr-
riage to an elderly widow who had
twice his years and a large oetate
brought storm from the old social
friends for his latest wife.
There did not seem to be any

particular onus attached to St. Cyr,
asade from the fact that he was mas-
querading under an amumdname
and had a developed pencat for
the society of widows of years and
money, but-'there was no possible
chance that he would be received
until such time as the scandal of
newspaper expoeure had blown over.
Seven years, the time set a,pal't by

the ancient Hebrew law for curing
almost anything, from ther fertility
of a field to debt, hege now elapsed
since the match and the publication
of his record. The couple paseed
much of the time in the South, and
more in Californla.

DIserepaney of Age Overceme.
Whatever the discrepancy in age,

the mitch has undoubtedly survived
the years with much les difficulty
on the surface than has come to
many younger and less harassed folk.
There is no possible indication that

Mrs. St. Cyr has any idea of a dif-
ference arising, and It is, therefore,
the main question in her new cam-
paign as to what reception her ow
wealth and tact can procure for her

husbnd n Estern society.-He ads d 'ne little to attract at-
tention, favorable or otherwise. He
Is known as an exceedingly flashy
dresser, and a man of rather uniaa-
sumning tastee, aside from clothes.
The Princess do Brag==sa. who

was Anita Stewart, has been in this
country all summer, and she has
been with her mother on the mo~
friendly terms at times during her
stay. But there is not the slightest
suggestion that the antipathy of the
Princees for her stepfather has
abated.
The presence in this country of

a titled member of the farpily would
have obvious value to the :nother In
her own social campaig, If the
daughte whe supported tetitle en-

* 'Noboes"t do .ltslAl
ranch, nwr Statraw , G0L
ower retains toAusIyfo
"Weay Wills " ~Is wigl
wiel a pitchorik, may have
other's But wi. she

.If she dose. Kt"will: mi for taking
under her wing the *tpatee, who
has never. in all of the seven years
of his- married -lfe, had the slightest
recognition tum her.
But rbstever the reiatlnahpe at

the other sembers of the family
may be. Mrs. It. Cyr Is plaitly de
termised that she will not give up
her own place without a fight in the

he has seat her plane about the
a-a=wman. $r emirtaamlag and be.

lns estortained, and, a. th~ey say that
the dinesr litds of Now York soclety
are the real orliterons of pation and
avaliehnity, the Amason not have
to my wery tar beore sne may have
an aseras Mam ot the amount of
pregm Mrs. St. Cyr Is making' to-.
ward gatting Jead's nameas the al-
importat Uds'
AmeN they out with him in so-

deity. tbe the ahtt setles thequesto.. Her Yo the cm-
test mnmse down to the dinner table.

Fr Road Building
The Goverhansat has allotted' $10.-

29.000 toward the construction of 1,400
miles of .improved highways in thirty-
eight' State during the first three
months- of the current fiscal Yeog. it
was "anoouneed last night by the Da-
partmedt of Agriculture. Included in
the wage are two miles of happrt-
ant 110. The total cost of- the
projets- was estimated at $2681,000,
the States-paying the balance.
The dswtmeat aies reported 'that

u,40 miles of highways had been
buit by Federal aid to date. With
a total cost of 85817.21,008 the Govern-
ment has spent $202,764,000 toward-the
m~jcts. -

MacNider Would Ease
Vets' Money Worries

CHICAGO, Dec. 24--onlowing a
vist to the Draeel Hespital for Die1

se:-Service Man yesterday, Col- h
cool. ad MaoMidaer, mt cnal -c I

ofthe Aznesoa Leguon, est i
a snmage to 'Cmdl Chates R.
Forbes, director of the war veterans'
bureau at W l , pubmitting a i
plan for aa the finanelal war- I
ties of4 rbled

'"T'he plan,".he "udIs simply the
izmeams applien neach re-

bedaieded an~ad definitely es-

Hawaiian Cane FieIds
HONOLULU, Dec. 24.-One thou-

ind Filipino -labaorere arrived hers I
from Manila for work In the case i
fies wher'e a seus shortage of <
labor now exista. The laborer. are
being brought to Hawaii by the -Ha-
waiian esar Planter.' Assocaten'
a. a relief measure.
Their transpertation to Hawaii will 4ie paid by the' asociation, and their

return to the Philippines -at the end
of three year. Is guaranteed, if de-.
sired.

Chicago Grand Opera
Co. May Be Continued

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.-The directore
of the Chicago Grand Opera .Aesocia.
tion announced after ..a long meeting
last night'that .the aaapelation wiR not
be diadolved for. the -present,

It *ha antmounced that the -people of
Clhicp pgill be asked to, guantee'h
expenses of the .ga4to' foraterma of years. If thia fall, theu a t
wa0 smd, -the amenoantion will dev.1
This year's deficit of ' y'nim~
Har FOwRi bemq y Mr. and Mrs.

High-Priced Jailor
Is Sought for King'

PARI, 24--Th jobof high-
est-riese in he orMis spen

to anybee who eatu fulfil the ca-l
tions thi an whto l

bere.orIthe asaurity of'ha
late m-et, Kr of Hungary'
at Fun~hpl. Cnary Idanda
Tent- ~ayearlisof.

fored; 4- s t you -have toI
know: F ,n.Hgln, Portugues,
German and Hungto. Hayr to pick
French, Gerrnan htad Hungarian
and aae Ho toknow goa al

ihe work upon thi orange
Ones a tramp himself, the
all wanderrs, and any
gto chop a little wood, or

a squar meal and a bed.

Nebraska Man
Weddedby Wire
to Girl in Paris
HARTINGTON, Nebr.,

Dec.Z1
T ESTER J. MABENS married
*A by telegraph and cable Mis
Maria Hahn, while the latter
was in Paris, 4,000 miles away.
The marriage ceremony was

performed by Judge W. F.
Bryant, who declared the cere-

-ooy just as legal and as bind-
i* as though the bride had
been standing beside the bride-
groom when the necessmary
queettos wire asked.
Judge Bryant sad Mabena

want to the thleaph office,
where the court asked Mabens
the usual gqestieles and re-

esived the affirmative answers.
The judge then sent a long
cablegram to Miss Hahn in
Paris. in which he askeld at
fall length the questions of
the iarriage ceremony.

Seven hours later the an-

swering cable was received.
The court declared the two
man and wife and seat the
bride a cable to that effect.

Cidreo Keep Long
Vigil Over Dead Parents
Dar IT, Mich., Dec. 24.-Terror-
rioken. too frightened to stir, the

smafl children of Mike and
imok kept vigil all through

he night and into the morning over

he bodies of theter parents. Their
.ther shot their mother dead and
hen killed himself In their home

Gathering courage with day t.
he chdren summoned a neigh
y and sent him : for the aios.
he moother's body was found .at the
mt of the stairway leading to thes
lt on the second fleer, a- bullet
eund in her mnouth. $ymoks body
as In the bedroom.

ineert Should Offer
Right Arm, Pails Told

PARIS, Dec. 24--Whether a man
ould offer his right or .left aim to a
oman is agitating Parisians. A de-
sion by Andre de Pouquieres, the
opted arbiter of social.oustomu, has
t settled the question..
He said "always the right arm in-
ors," a custom surviving from the
ye when all geutlenten -carried
words and wanted to be quldk on the
raw. 'Outdoors, he said, no man everttferst arm to a woman "except in
an danger," whish the news-
pers hold to the normal enditions
Pais streets.

Nct~Fid New Use
for Fleas in Sewerage

GLAUBOW, Dec. 24.-Te fiters
t- Giagwers sewage prIfleatIon
Vrks timcome period ily choked
ith, a gelatls'ous matter, the clear-
g awhy of wphich was very cotj.
he local' -authorities have now -

Wed large nuapbmrs of -in'sects ~of
he, flea tribe and the results are re-

Meh of these insects absorbs four
sends per week of this distributing
eails, and allows the sewage to
e onverted into water that poe-
sseos cryetal clearness.

Whed Staudafrdize
AU Farm Machinery

C1CAGO, Dec. 34.--A committee
*'etandardinatlon of farm machinery
inl be added to the group of comn-
ittees appointed by the American

arha burgau federation to investi-
a to farmers' problems and work out
er solution.
Thme eommittee will offer a program

f davelpeet for standardisation

rAxES CERAIN O tcREE

AN Hissto #r a ersays for
- Cetnini cid .n

"v ansenss ux.. senies.
loor nasse e too Harding

Gobbet alid Vie Peeldsat Copl-

Idfie leot back waes the tear 1921
writh a realisaties that a very realstep has been taken toward perma-

meest world poses and a return to
laternational goodwill.. -

Following are the Girletmas mss-
saes of 'Viae PasdMet COOlida
sad Seetaries 'beoper, Mellon and

Daugberty, transeadtted through the

laternational Nw. Service.
Or CALVIN 000MDGER,

Vias PIe :-t .1 the United "tales.

The great progress which the world
has made during the present year Ue

In its 'removal of the causes whiche
produce confliet and the renewal of

its determnination to adjust Its differ-

rmncs not by force, but reason. The
material sword ts being displaced by
the spiritual swerd. The military
forces are being weakened while the

Moral forces are bou t honed.
The peoples of the wihare more

thanever convinced that If they are to

receive justice they mst do justice.
In the realsto .of thes hopes, In

the praclto annliaion of these prin-

eIples America has -been called upon
v take a langn part.

Seeresary of Os1ameee.
Tb6 year 1121 has boen marked by

real progress toward real peace. No

Fear in the worl's history has bought

frth the same of Internationalouderstandin e direction of peaceumong nations.
The arms eonfbrnce, it ItConom-

pithes whaist this Government hopestor, will be the greatest single forceto bring peoples of the earth to a rea
maton of the fact that peace is the

best poliey.

In an economic sense reduced arma-

ment will have a vital effect in re-

dtoring foreign currencies to.an equ-)librium and of stimglating freer rnter-
muarse among nations.

America Is'keenty conerned I het-
ter relationships In Internationl trade.It is more directly encerned new intheproblem of mring it posable for

men and women to 'follow lives et use-

fulness, of having their earnings eunt

n a productive way, and to aenedltheInternational disgrace of edspne'ingthe people's money in war andwar

plans.

Economie progress is assured If we

can wipe out the terribleCostsIncment
to war and divert thatfeancal

strength to the productive channels of
er all, the answer to our interna-

tional problem Is this: Make people.by less burdensome tax eosts, feelthat there an object In accumulating

their savings for Investment, and notfor the purpose of having those pae-Ings confiscated for Government uses
In war making or war planning.

By A. W. M OE. N,

eereiery et asOsseere.

The most forward step taken by
any world power this year Is the
move of the United States to redu
the tax burdens of the people by cut-
ting expenes for armament.
Nothing can go so far to restore

will and comity among nations.
When you reduce war costs you at

once lighten the burden of taxes for
the people.

ioabingpepes theedaro to re-
duce o theburcts tht rei tet
n and ecnoic may rdctned fra

jontaio among nations
whic hs theenlyecofderedasn te

tax rlationit of taeragess ctiden,
letvis mote dirertly ctcen a bete
hprole ofa makiag hId pobe fora
mnanilsne and thllo is oinsie-
a moe hofu ofuigthoek, eaninge counti

detfeiaogthe people'smnyI a anda
ang. ios

isn wie ouct tht theUibed stas Incde
tountrie and diver orad with more

ofentt theirorodent ive cnelsb ofe
poe fpeace. Te tya e
Afeen all hea nswer eoountenao-
ptiohntl tromi this:n thatkte peoplt.
byhlls bomenme ofa posts, ofee

for the pospae ofo haingtrhue avn
Inwrmn rwar plannerg.

By ARY. MAUGER,
Atereaeal0 e theamulr- aese

The moserardee step wtke byr
avyord acheret thteark isorh
amoego ntheitontaes. ed
The a rmbur en the popebyncut-
pibalynthe fortsarmdinte.lpmn
rectin ctmans s as for etr
theimll ad eomner aong nathes
greaerbrdeo war costs yo a

txonlgtnteb.dno ae o

hee has biteen faturdnounfar
reacingteps h rme and aboorm e -

ning. theebresnhc are gr eatgbttr
now aesned whchma prsctin.ue, for
natoin aregetin pamon thnration
whichdhas the efecro adereaseinnthg
tolease thate atways of bette
prespect pfthae has heforengra

Lookcia thensiew e and ths ysIn uie
wal midnsore hoeulotlopoe tonmfi-

thent feling among thponoapleand
Thires bAg the tht staw outftoda

Isthe factnmth teited myatsjha
thade It oiefo true oplte Ufal
cotates to look ofohrwaurd with l

fe excpios-an.dit i that thelevies
forwhr noware anning back forpur
poes ofdeacehat ear tkm.
beuen apeat ofmupeeded accm
pshenterten that t e earth
ar annerS


